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Join/Renew PLAIN

Donate to PLAIN

Break out your costumes, boas, masks, second line umbrellas,
and kazoos! PLAIN will be hosting a potluck Mardi Gras Brunch

PLAIN Events

on Saturday, March 7th, at the Beach House from 10 am until
noon, and a post-brunch parade, leaving from the beach house
at noon sharp! No vehicles allowed, but you can decorate

Breakfast: First
Saturday of each month

wagons, bikes, or strollers, or just decorate yourself. Brunch will
be a potluck with beverages provided by PLAIN. The menu will
feature beignets, king cake, cafe au lait, and more.
Please RSVP for the brunch by March 1st to Lynn Callery
at lynnac2009@yahoo.com regarding what dish and how many
people you are bringing. Advance responses are not required,
but are very important so that we can make sure we have
adequate food and beverages for the crowd. Folks can
participate in the parade without attending the brunch, or
attend the brunch without parade participation. Please also
contact me if you are interested in helping with the event.
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Meet Your New
Council Member!

With 20 years of managing projects big and small in
the fast-paced world of advertising, Brandy Beavers
hopes to bring her experience to the city to get
important work done. She is also a graduate of the
University of Georgia and the study abroad program
at Oxford University. A native Georgia peach, Brandy
has lived in Pine Lake since 2017, serving on the city
sponsored boards of MAP and ROKS. Her passion is
the well-being of all community members here in
Pine Lake and beyond, including our animals and
environment. When she is not on an adventure, you
will find her reading, laughing and relaxing with her
friends, ten-year-old son and husband/best friend, or
wrangling the neighborhood kids out of the trees for
dinner time at her home in Pine Lake.

What's Cooking?
Potato Cake

You'll need:
2 c flour
1 c butter
2 c sugar
2 c mashed potatoes
1/2 box raisins
1 T cocoa powder
1/2 c nuts (any kind)
1 c buttermilk
2 t baking soda
1/2 t cinnamon
1/2 t nutmeg

Directions
1. Mix butter and sugar
2. Add baking soda, cocoa powder, nutmeg, cinnamon,
and then flour and buttermilk alternately.
3. Mix the potatoes into the batter.
4. Add the raisins and nuts.
5. Cook in a 9 X 11 pan at 325 degrees for 1 hour.
6. Great with chocolate icing!

Submit your original recipes to
PlainHelps101@gmail.com

Message from Mayor Hammet
Many thanks to the residents who came to the State Of the City Town Hall on Feb. 18. If you didn’t
hear about it or got the news too late to attend please know we are looking at an array of
communication strategies to help get the word out more effectively. Currently we publish
information on the city website, bulletin boards, via Pine Lake Announce, and (sporadically) on the
private FaceBook pages. Our goal is to create a city-originated communication source with several
modalities that is released on a regular basis. And, of course, there are always carrier pigeons.
Here’s how to stay updated on the coronavirus: the most current information we all have access to is
on the CDC home page (https://www.cdc.gov) and is updated daily. Chief Green posted this public
health info on our Neighborhood Watch FB page as well. If you have neighbors without internet
access please share any updates they may have missed. Let’s all help keep our community safe.
The City has received a small FoodWell grant for the re-design of the grassy area to the left of the
Beach House (next to the trash cans). In keeping with our environment-first messaging, we’ll be
holding a Town Hall to look at the design for plantings and improvements in the sensitive lake-front
area. This is a great next step in continuing our identity as “arts’ natural habitat.”
Rockbridge Opportunity Kick Start (ROKS) is looking for new members: ROKS has been working on
the vision for our commercial corridor for the last year and has made great progress. If you are
interested in learning more, please contact councilmembers Augusta Woods
(augustawoods@pinelakega.net) or Brandy Beavers (brandybeavers@pinelakega.net).
The construction on Rockbridge Road that we have been anticipating has arrived. Dekalb County
and the Dept. Of Transportation are estimating a 540-day long project that is completely subject to
their oversight and management. Chief Green has been communicating with one of the contractors
liaisons and we are requesting a (promised) public information session. The road-widening project
has been planned for our section of Rockbridge for at least a decade.
And finally, the Census is coming to Pine Lake! If you lived in town during the last Census, you may
recall a band traveling the city on a flatbed trailer playing inspirational music, letting us all know
that “everybody counts” and participation matters. It’s ten years later—-and participation matters
again. Check out https://dekalbcounts2020.org if you have questions OR contact councilperson
Tracey Brantley (traceybrantley@pinelakega.net), our city point person.

Volunteers-for-All Breakfast
WRITTEN BY WANDA COOLEY
Pine Lake is never boring—from the Polar Bear Plunge on New Year’s Day, to the winter Chili Cookoff,
spring Mardi Gras brunch and parade, July 4 picnic, fall LakeFest celebration (this year is our 20th
Anniversary!) and our Holiday Makers Sale and Santa’s visit—there’s always something fun happening
in Pine Lake. And all of these great community events are brought to you by volunteers!
On Saturday, April 4, PLAIN and the LakeFest Team will bring special event and project information
to the PLAIN Breakfast. If you are you new to Pine Lake (or just find yourself with newly “free” time)
this is your chance to learn about becoming a volunteer in Pine Lake. It’s the fun way to get to know
more about your neighbors and contribute to our community, while using your talents to plan
activities you enjoy and want to share.
Take time during breakfast to talk to PLAIN and LakeFest Team members about their many activities.
There are a wide variety of jobs with varying time commitments. The morning will also feature a
premiere showing of KC Wildmoon’s drone “movie” of LakeFest 2019. We’ll even have popcorn! Pine
Lake runs on volunteer talent and enthusiasm. Come to the Volunteers-for-All Breakfast and find out
how to join the fun.

Pine Lake
Lounge
Join the Pine Lake Lounge in celebrating its birthday
and all loungers born under Aries! All signs welcome,
of course! On the second Saturday, March 14th, doors
will open at 7:30 PM. Ross Pead will get the evening
started at 8:00, and then it’s time to dance and
groove with The Larry Griffith Band! Pizza and
libations will be available as usual, with free Gotta
Have It birthday cobbler! Your $10 donation goes to
support these local musicians!
Click here to join the Pine Lake Lounge on FB for
upcoming info.

PLAIN Chili Cook Off
WRITTEN BY CALVIN BURGAMY

A small but enthusiastic troop of chili lovers gathered
for this years Chili Cook Off at the Beach House. Five
meat lover chilis and two breads were served. Diners
hovered over the chilis and tried them and retried
them with the zeal and zest of true chili lovers. There
was beef and turkey and beans and more beef and
more beans. Ultimately, the winner of this years Chili
Cook Off was Brandy Beavers' Smokin' Hot Beaver Chili.
She took home the trophy and grand prize of reusable
metal straws. Best bread went to Tina Kite's veggie
empanada.

On February 29th, DNR
wildlife program director
Kaitlin Goode spoke about
conflict wildlife and its
impact on urban areas as a
part of SEED's quarterly
lecture series.
Click here for the resources
Katlin provided.

Pine Lake in photos:
rain, rain, and more rain!

Photos by Tom Ramsay

At the February PLAIN breakfast, retired attorney Katrina Shoemaker
talked to attendees about making a Last Will and Testament, AKA a
Love Plan that can ease a lot of pain and grief for loved ones.

At the February PLAIN meeting, Wanda
Cooley was honored with the Good Citizen
Award for her work with LakeFest and the
Art Wall. Congrats, Wanda!

Food Review: Le Nouveau Maqui
WRITTEN BY CALVIN BURGAMY, TOM RAMSEY, AND
TRACEY BRANTLEY
Le Nouveau Maqui, a small West African restaurant tucked

inside a small African grocery store which is tucked in a
small strip shopping center two doors down from Office
Depot in Citadel Square. As best as I can discern Le Nouveau
Maquis translates to “the new resistance." If you know
differently let me know. Like a lot of the strip malls along
Memorial the parking lot is worn and pitted and not very
inviting. I highly recommend that owners of these properties
start with sprucing up the parking lots. Can I get an amen?
But enough about the parking lot. Lets get on with our
culinary adventure to West Africa. The caveat is we’ve never
been to west Africa and we don’t really know what to expect
except what we’ve seen on the world wide interwebs. What
we do have is a willingness to go there and check it out. So…
In the back of the grocery store is the 6 or eight table
restaurant. We didn’t realize when we got there and settled
in but there is a couple of bells by the kitchen door that
customers ring to let the staff (Rosie) know you are there.
Another customer took pity on us and rang it and our
waitress Rosie sprang into action and brought our menus.
One of the items I wanted to try was the Jollof rice. I did a
little research and watched an interesting NY Times video on
how to make Jollof Rice with Yewande Komolafe from
Nigeria. Wonderful video and I was ready to try the dish. You
may also find her article on the top 10 Nigerian dishes
packed with info if you are wanting to explore other African
restaurants on Memorial Dr.
Continued on the next page...

...continued from the previous page...

I ordered the Jollof rice with beef in a tomato sauce. The beef
was a bit tough and hard to cut especially since the only
utensils we had were a spoon and a fork so I proceeded
forthwith and tore the beef apart with the spoon. I thought
the rice and tomato sauce was a bit lackluster until I added
an extra dose of the side chili sauce. The chili sauce is tasty,
zesty, and spicy!
My mind and eye soon wandered to thoughts of Tracey’s
peanut butter soup with chicken and lamb. You have to
admit peanut butter soup is an interesting meal yes? I
cadged a taste of the soup and Yum. I think it was the best
dish and recommend it above the Jollof rice with beef.
Also we ordered plantains and FuFu. I would recommend the
tasty fried plantains and would urge an arched eybrow on
the FuFu – pounded Ghana Yam and doughy textured with
the taste of mild potato. I urge the arched eyebrow not that
FuFu is bad but visually it is a bit lumpy and is more of a
vehicle to be dipped in a sauce or gravy. See Tom’s
description of FuFu somewhere in this review. I would ditto
Tom and Tracey’s rating and give the Le Nouveau Maquia 2.75
on the meh scale. Go there and check it out. Let us know
what you think.

Planting for Late
Season Pollinators
WRITTEN BY JENNIFER BRIDGES

As neighbors came and went at the clubhouse for the
Pollinator Census, a lament I heard over and over was,

Butterfly bush (buddleia)

“I wish this count had been two months ago! I had so
many flowers in my yard then!” As I thought about my
own yard, I tended to agree, remembering all the
gorgeous azaleas, hostas, daylilies, gladiolus, and
camellias that peppered my landscape. But I also
realized that if there is a pointed lack of pollinators in
my yard in late summer, it’s because I haven’t planted
anything that blooms in August. The Census brought
this fact to my awareness, and I’m so grateful it did. On

Black-Eyed Susan
(rudbeckia)

this page, you will find some suggestions for Georgia
perennials that bloom heavily as the hottest months
roll on.

Goldenrod
Salvia (pictured: salvia x
jamensis 'hot lips'
Gayfeather (pictured: Liatris
spicata 'Kobold'

Aster

Plumbago (ceratostigma)

Cardinal flower (lobelia cardinalis

Artists: It's LakeFest Logo Time!
WRITTEN BY WANDA COOLEY

The LakeFest 2020 Logo Contest is now underway! Help us create a very special logo for
our 20th Anniversary LakeFest by creating this year's design. The winning artist will receive
a $100 cash prize(!) and have your artwork displayed on our fabulous LakeFest T-shirts and
collectible posters! Please share this news about our contest with other artists who may be
interested. The submission deadline is May 1st. Here are more details:
LOGO CONTEST DETAILS: The winning design will be used in the following applications:
(1) In an 11” x 17” full-color poster (printed on glossy card stock) commemorative poster
(2) In an 8.5” x 11” full-color promotional flyer used to advertise LakeFest
(3) On official festival merchandise including T-Shirts to be sold at LakeFest

Contestants are to submit 3 mockups of their design to include:
(1) Poster Text: Pine LakeFest 2020 Pine Lake, GA 30072 September 26 (10am-6pm) and

September 27 (12pm-6pm) Art, Music, Food, Fun (festival tagline; can use icons in place of
commas)
(2) Flyer Text: All info listed on poster, AND: Lakeshore Drive, Pine Lake, GA 30072 Saturday

9/26/20 10am–6pm; Sunday 9/27/20 12pm–6pm; Saturday: Chalk art contest Sunday:
Floatzilla (Floating parade)
(3) Merchandise Text (Logo) Pine LakeFest 2020

Submissions must be received by May 1st. No late entries will be considered. Submit
entries to Pinelakefest@gmail.com For questions contact Wanda Cooley at
wanda.cool@gmail.com

Do you have stuff that you don't know how or where to
recycle? Have you heard of CHaRM?
CHaRM stands for The Center for Hard to Recycle
Materials. It is a permanent drop-off facility that aims to
improve our environmental health by encouraging
reuse and diverting thousands of pounds of household
hazardous waste, bulky trash and other hard to recycle
items from Metro-Atlanta landfills and water systems.
Find out about CHaRM at https://livethrive.org/charm/
1110 Hill Street SE
Atlanta, GA. 30315
404-600-6386
Tuesday & Thursday 9am-4pm
Saturday 8am-3:00pm

Click here for a PDF of Dekalb County glass
recycling locations

